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O t7 H P1 X. .A. Q .
Then up riih our flag S let it stream on the air !

Thou-'- h our father are cold In their craves,
'.Th?y bad bands that could strike, they bad eoula

that could dare,
And their eons were not born to be slaves !

Up, op wilb that banner ! where'er it may call,
Our millions shall rally around ;

. A nation of freemen that moment shall fall
Vben its stars shall be traited cn the ground.

LATEST ffETTS.

Another Great Fight.
Gen. Cnrtl Meets Price and his Cohorts

and Send them to ''Dixie," with a
Ilea iu their liar."

Cockpit and Lccsbargh Taken.

THE REHKL JILOCKADK ON
XIIC POTOMAC FIZZLED.

1XANASSAS -- AND CEN TEBVILLE
VACUATED.

FORT CLINCH CAPTURED.

The Rebel Simmer, lilerrlniac,
Attacks tlie Federal Fleet near
Xorfolk; Sinks the Cumberland
and Hums the Congress, but is
Compelled to Retreat.

As we go to press we have thegratify- -

ing intelligence inai uen. Curtis cas ue-feat- ed

the combined rebel force of Price,
McCulIough, Mcintosh, and Van Dorin.

' The battle took place at Sugar Creek
Hollow,- - and lasted three days. Gen.
Curtis says in his official dispach to Gen.
Halleck that our loss is one thousand kil-

led and wounded. A large number of

prisoners, 'cannon and muskets have been
captured. Gen. Siegel is in pursuit of

. , rnl 1

me nying reoeis. juc cucujv a iuih;
was 30,000. McCulloch is this time se-

riously, if not mortally wounded, also

Gen'ls Mcintosh and Rector J A num-

ber of prominent men and officers were
taken prisoners.

The Federal Naval force, at Newport
News, has met with a reverse. On the
fith of this month the rebel steamer Mer
rimacj accompanied by the Yorktown and

Jamestown, on Saturday, attacked the

United States frigates Cumberland and
Congress, sinking the former and captur-

ing and burning the latter. At a sub-

sequent engagement between the rebel
fleet and 'Jie Monitor, which battle raged
our hours, the, .Merrimac retired, sup-

posed to be damage J. J 'The Coheres 3 Jis

supposed to have lost over a nunared men,
including one officer. To the opportune
arrival of the Monitor'is to be attributed
the safety of the Minnesota and other
Tessels, and the disabling of the Merri
mac, which, previous to her arrival, was
proof against everything.

rptwithstanding this serious loss, we
have tt"!ier and cheering news. Co1. Geary
has taken Leesburg, ya This is one of

.the rebel's strongholds. Many prisoners
were taken. Cockpit Point has been
taken by the federals. This raises the
quisj-blockad- e of the Potomac. Bruns

have been captured.
The expedition sent againt the Bates

couu'y, Mo., rebels, has returned, having
taken forty prisoners, and a large quan-
tity of arms and ammunition.

The President has ordered the army of
tne Potomac to be divided into five "Corps
de Armee," under Generals McDowell,
Sumner, Heintzleman; , and Banks.

The rebel force at New Madrid is said
to be 10,000, and four gun boats. It has
been completely invested by ou.r forces,
and the officers are confident of an easy
end complete victory. '

Commodore Dupot has taken possession
of Brunswick, Georgia ; also Fort Clinch
in the same State, where twelve large
cannon fell' into our hands. This has
been one of the most useful ports of the
rebels.

' There is no longer a doubt but that
Centreville and Mannasas have been
evacuated. The rebels commenced evac-

uating Saturday last, and continued until
Sunday eight. They blew up bridges,
tore up railroad tracks, burned tents, for- -

everything they could not remove. Most
of the cannon have be2n taken away.
Those remaining are of an inferior qual-
ify, and all spiked.

me loruucauons are most tormidabie,
ttret Jung over a chain of hills in the rear
of Centreville for several miles, one be-

hind another, so that if Wff tnnlr nn vet.
would be at the mercy of the next.

The fortifications at Macasas eem to
be the same ones that were there before
the battle of Bull's Run.

A fight arSongster Station, south of
the Potomac, between Gen. Kearney's
brigade, and an equal number of rebel
regiments. The latter were driven back,
with 13 prisoners captured. There were
several killed on both sides.

The Ilouse bill providing that no off-

icer or soldier shall be employed in re-turn'- ng

fugitive slave?, passed the Senate

Yeas 29, Nay? J). The . signature of

the President is all that j required now

for it to become a law, '

. V

Nebraska City Correspondence.
Nebraska City, March Sih, 1862.

Mr. Editor : The trooping wind thats
that ushered in the first days of the lu-

nar son of Marb, and sends the rapid
snow flakes hurtling through the air, show

that our present mcnth of March has

been correctly named. He certainly

presents a rough and warlike appearance,
and should his blustering continue these

twenty days, we shall right sing
The winds of March are hamming,
Their parting song, their parting song;

And Summer skies are c lining,
And flays grow long, and days grow long."

Should the splendid victories of the
last month be followed up, and fresh lau-

rels be added to the army of the Union,
as we confidently expect, during the next
thirty days, the God cf War, will have
established his claim of protection and

rights to rule the month. And now that
the great plan conceived alike in the spir-

it of humanity, and in accordance with
the profoundest knowledge of military
skill, is beginning to unfold itself, we

may with assurance anticipate results that
will make glad the heart of every
true friend of the Union. We may ex-

pect the next few weeks big with events,
Our recent brilliant triumphs were but

the beginning of the end indications of

the still more glorious results just in
reach. It was befitting end proper that
the great heart of a loyal and generous
people should celebrate these victories
with 'bonfires illuminations and every
appropriate demonstration of thanksgiv-

ing and rejoicing."
Our city presented a brilliant appear

ance on the evening of the 22d in honor
of the birthday of Washington, and in
celebration of the splendid victory at Ft.
Donelson. Nearly every house in the
city was illuminated, and the streets and
places of public resort seemed to vie with
each other in the brilliancy of their trans-

parencies. Hon. Wm. H. Taylor read
the farewell address of Washington, pre
faced by some most judicious and appro-

priate remarks. Judge Holly delivered
the oration, doing full justice to the oc

casion.
You may have noticed in the JVncs a

few weeks since, an exceedingly silly,
and flatulent epistle, written by "our del
egate from his seat in the exterior De-

partment at Washington," in which, with
his accustomed vanity, he affects to take
all the odium attached to the false en
try of the Saline lands of Nebraska.
There is no more doubt Morton was privy
to the fraud and collusion, than that he
committed a dastardly act of rascality
and meanness in his abortive attempt
to enter saline lands, through his hired
man, Bill Prey. But whether his ca
pacious shoulders are capable of receiv- -

of

f
xeuitiia tj .a

fraud as to Hon. Wm. H. Taylor of

city. It happened on wise.

Among numbers that went
from of the country last sea
son to gather salt at the Geo. P.
West, Esq.. wealthy living in

vicinity, made trip, and was so

well pleased with the prospect, that upon
his return, desired Taylor to en
ter with him in
ufacture of salt, Mr. T. advance mon- -

ney in furnaces, boilers,
and other materials, adding that they

and that he thought West

Vi ronrro ci't in

te

result
showing the

after
concerned to heard,

it duty such
designate the

plats

this and the district land offices, to the
end that such tracts may be respected

any location inter-
fering therewith to reported by said
register and receiver for cancelation, and
should it found that the three locations
for which patents have been delivered,
either of them, are salines, and the pat-

ents should not be surrendered upon a
formal demand for the same, steps be

on the law side the gov-

ernment to have patents set aside
and annulled by scire facias."

Our merchants making prepara-

tions for a heavy trade with the opening
of navigation. Many of them have con-

summated for a shipment
large of goods with the first

beats, and indications that there
will be brisk and lively levee the com-

ing season.
The California fever rages

violently, and threatens to take off some

of oldest and best citizens. We wish

they might be induced to reflect on the
maxim that "a rolling stone gathers no

moss," and remain where are.
Quite an interes' is being awakened

in our city on subject of temperance.
Weekly meetings are held, and a good
deal of enthusiasm and feeling nianifes
ted. X. Y.

The above was received last week.
our Taper was coins: to press Ed.

From Nemaha Boys of the Kan
sas Second.

Quikdora, Kansas,
March 3d, 18G2. -

Friend Furnas: Having a few
moments, and a line from

a Brownvilian might help you (in a very
humble way.) while away a lonesome
hour, I have thought proper to write you
Not that I can give you anything like a
life-lik- e picture of Godforsaken place,
or its immediate vicinity. The person

could give anything like a true des
cription, is yet unborn; and, in the opin
ion of your humble servant, ever will be
The only thing that one can say for it
that if the Kansas Second, (of which we
are the largest part,) was not here, that
it would be almost entirely depopulated.

The most of our boys are well pleased
with consolidation of the 9th and 2nd

christened the latter.
am well pleased myself, a
Col. Mitchel has a very enviable reputa-
tion, as has also his brave 'men. It will
be some honor to have it said that we
were in tho noble Second Kansas.

The only that has been received
here to-da- y, of general interest, is that

Kansas troops are march immedi
ately reinfore Gen. Sam. S. Curtis,
who madaca rumor says, is surrounded by

the notorious arch-traito- r, You
bet if the Second gets after the rebels,

mg all the blame is a matter question Li
-- r,, ., , that somebody will get hurt, if not ".kuV

V':'4." The horses" for this Regiment Tiave been
ana to no oiLcr, are me people clman; purchased by Col. Mitchel, and afe)Tourly

1 i::(..ubicu iur exposing
the
this this

the large
this section

mines,
a farmer

this a

he Mr.
into partnership the man

to
the purchaseof

Government,

accordingly, sale

said

arrangements

the

here

lust

lhe

this

that

is,

the
Regiments, and

eiceedingty

news

the

expected here. The Quartermaster has
been buying provinder very extensively
for few days past, which looks very sus-

picious at any rate.
We were mustered for pay on Friday

last, very easily done. But
when we get the "tin," we will feel very
well in fact, you may say exceeding
joyous.

We have to-da- y lost another of

best men, Jesse Briles, of Pawnee City,
recently frcra Fort Plane, Iowa, He was

truly a noble young man, and was taken
from us when least able loose him.

"wouiq ne ooiigea to lease tne lands or all the HadHe is mourned by company.
Morton." Taylor at once replied that distin- -havehe lived h(J would certainiy
Norton nad no right to lease of Mm- - . .

d before lhe close of the
eral Lands in Nebraska that all min- - offeredebeliion had an opportunity
eral lands were expressly reserved by the H .,,

b buried to.raorrow with military
bonorg

which

must be mistaken in Morton's setting up jf we paid off, the boys here will
a claim to them. But to be assured of ready and willing to march South;
the facts in the case, he immediately vis- - otherwise they will be rather mulish.
ited the land office, and found to his sur- - We have been like a cow's tail, thu3 far
prise, that Morton did claim portion of -- "always behind" and the soldiers
them. He at once made affidavit that have come to the conclusion that montv
he believed them to be salt lands, and makes the mare go, when they leave this
the Department at Washington ordered delightful place. As for me, I am anx
the entries cancelled, in all cases where jous for a new place and different climate. . if iipatents nad not yet teen aenverea. say the gun g lh Would not ohPr.t
w . . . tl - J
in a recent letter tne secretary 01 me If we were ordered t0 Charleston. But
Interior, I find the Commissioner re- - an expect t0 se6) is the Cherokee coun
Porls : try if we any where else. I shall be

"Eleven tracts, all situated in township agreeably disappointed.
nn -i nf pnsf phrsnslrn I

; :;;;, oppose that you "Paddocks" had a

as Saline Lands. The information not Slonous me & l"e Ld. Tne "fad
having been received through local land docks" that are here, wished you all a
Administration channels, yet from a re- - pleasant time : and would have been verv
uauio Buui,c. I much rloIifThforf if iko .nnM KM J

The Commissioner further, says: pleasure of your company on that occa
The Secretary desiring my views on sion. had circumstances been otherwise

this question, I have the honor to reccm- - but haveQ were we Q forbgar
mend mat tne nan- -ourveyor-Lrener- ai . .such eable for thesociety present,
sas-Nebras- ka be directed to take up all
the field notes of the surveyors in Ne- - but boPe at some future time' to be able
braska, and make cut from the same di meet you all, and then we will have
agrams exhibiting all "saline by rrrand "Paddock" festival and dance.
legal subdivisions, and furoish copies of w the adver:ser sem;.0,PS,s:nn
tnr'n r 4nA lonn I r fr n tTA I 0
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thev are to 'stand specifically withdrawn ally ' but would he ve,T much Pleased t0

from sale or disposal by force of existing receive it regularly,-a- s it is almost as
laws; and that in the cases m question, good as a letter from one that is very
. L - t t - 1 T 1 1 V J ..J . . 'me surveyor uenerai snaa. De directed dearly beloved. '

to order a sworn deputy on the spot, with - - -

notice to the parties claiming according ?7 "ndb ! ry nearly out,, and my

to the schedule, that the lands are rerre- - "ocl or Dews 13 rauch nearer, so I will
sented to the department as saline, and bring this foolish letter to a close, hoping
mat at a time to be designated, the said hear from you and. all the rest of my
deputy shall examine personally the prera- - old fr ;ends once

. p .
mv

ises, and report the to the Survey
with any par

ties claiming may present to said deputy,
and thererupon, and affording an
opportunity to all be

shall be the of Surveyor-Gener- al

to on official town-fchi- p

rJl Iesral subdivisions, including

lands required be reserved ex- -

be

be
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are
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are
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to
to
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to
tracts,'
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spects to every body, and their relations.
Thai's what killed Hannah our by-wor- d.

Truly yours, B. B. T.
It has just been suggested by the com

pany Q. M. Serg't, that any one dying
here is sure of heaven, a3 they cannot go

' a 1 .

-

.

salt springs, salt licks, or saline tracts, as other direction than upwards. T.
to under

isting laws, and who shall furnish tran- - It is strange our soldiers on the field,
scripts of such official saline designation are so badly treated in regard to their

mail . matter. .. Somebody is to blame.
We mail a package every week to those

from this county who are in the "Ne-

braska First," "Curtis Horse," and "Kan-

sas Second," put up with good substantial

paper, tied with twine, and plainly di-

rected to the Capt. of the company, Reg-

iment, and to the Post Office at or near
the place where the boys were last heard

from; paying the postage, and request
the post master to forward if the soldiers
have left when the package arrives.
With such care, the boys ought to get
papers regularly, and yet all the soldiers
complain that they get papers and letters
but seldom. The Post Office Department
ought to require extra attention to mail
matter for the brave men who are fight-

ing the battles of the country. Ed.

(Army Correspondent NebraFfca Advertiser.)

From the Cnrtls Horse.
Forts Henry and Hunter,

Tenn. and Ky.
February 24, 1S62.

Friend Furnas : The rain and soaked

ground has carried considerable sickness
among both men and horses. The cli-

mate and water is so different from what
we have been accustomed to that we be-

gin to feel like going through a regular
course of acclimating.

The thousand reports which are com-

ing to us of surrenders, vacations, &c,
while on the other hand there are re-

ports of new fortification, drafting, &c,
&c, on the part of the Confederates.
and fighting until the last man has fal
len, before peace shall again be restored3
are enough to create a smile, when we
find tens of thousands of men well arm
ed and equipped,-provisioned-

, &c, yield
ing, as at Ft. Donelson. I think they
are beginning to realize the feeble hold
they have upon the masses, without
whom the chivalry can do nothing. The
fact-- is now beginning to be realized,
That the laboriug classes, the "mudsills,"
constitute the real power of the country,
and that the traitor hold on them is too
feeble to enable them to cope with men
who realize the fact that the good insti
tutions, the happy homes with peace and
plenty, depend , upon their own right
arms. Men accustomed to work for
themselves, are best suited to Jighi for
themselves, and will be found lying in
the entrenchments or upon the field, rath
er than abandon lhe benefits of the past
and prospects of the fnture, by surren
der. Well may the people rejoice at the
noble stand made by our troops. The
only complaints I have heard has been
among those stationed away from the
immediate scene of action, though do

ing important duty. All were needed,
and from the best information! cangath
er, more were needed where they were
during the engagement.. While our in
fantry, were" in the'' hottest of the fight,
our cavalry ' wereTwatching the ; move
ments of the enemy in the surrounding
country, carrying messages &c, to our
stupendous whole.

You have doubtless heard of the move-

ments east of here at Clarksville, Bow-

ling Green and Nashville. In the neigh-
borhood west of here, for thirty miles,
the secesh are packing up and leaving.
Contrabands arrive here every day, and
with other sources of information, we
are kept fully posted.

There has been 300 secesh cavalry
about 20 miles from here, which have
kept our men in a rage for some days.
hot that they annoy us; but our men re
mind me of a noble horse, fully equip-
ped and impaijent to be let go. They
only. wish the Commander-in-chie- f would
say the word, and any number, from 30
to 200 would give them a trial o, their
steel. Others are anxious to cut off com-

munications between Columbus and Mem-
phis by railroad, and would delight in
undertaking the expedition. Two of our
men stationed as pickets on a road to-

wards a secesh town one day, rode leis
urely on to town, alone, stopped awhile,
tried to get 'the news, and after proving
themselves Yankees, by their numerous
questions, rode leisurely back to camp,
the party having returned before dark.

Many seem almost afraid the war is
nearly "done gone," and they will have
to return without seeing the elephant
while the larger portion cannot "see
where we are going to land." What my
own opinions are may seem visionary to
some; and 1 will '

not trouble you with
them ; suffice

r
it to say "the end is not

yet." . When I told the people of our
own county what to expect, a year and a
half prior to open hostilities, they though
me excited or visionary, but are now sat
isfied that I did not tell enough. '

February 25.
WTe hare just received word . that our

batallion, which embraces all our Ne
braska gmen have just been permanentlv
attached to Thayer's command. This is
received by most of us with joy. -

V e expect Thayer's brigade over to
join us immediately, and shall then hope
tor a forward movement.

In military matters few' can tell what
a day may bring forth. The spies just
informed us of a design of Clay King to
capture our forage party, and have set
out a bait. Let him'trv it nn.j ...

We have good boatiDg; the rains keep
the Tennessee river full. M. S.

We have just received an excellent
etterfrom Capt. Blacker, of Company
'D," First Nebraska. It will appear

next week.

WAR NEWS.
FROM WASHINGTON.

JefF. Thompson's Band Dispersed

LATEST PE0II NASHVILLE.

GEFi" liAEIDBR DEAB
The Gibraltar of the West Fallen.

COLUMBUS IS OURS.

Rebels Obliged to Evacuate or Surrender.

Official Dispatch of Gen. Cnl'nm.

X0 FIGHT. AT MURFEEESB0R0.

Decatur,-Ala.- , the Probable Eattle Ground.

Demoralization of ths Rebels.

Indignation against Harris, Floyd and Pillow.

THE IIARYL. A.D LEGISLATURE

WTAsiii?raTON, Feh. 28.
The friends of Col. John A. Logan

will be gratified to learn that although
badly, wounded at the capture of Fort
Donelson he is doing well. The wound
is dangerous, however,

A private letter received here from
Paris, states that Mr. jYancy has left
for Alabama via Ilavanna, fully satis-
fied that none of the great powers of
Europe will recognize the Confederate
government. He has met with great
success in obtaining a supply of cheap
but durable goods for clothing for ne

1. .1, -groes. - - -

General Halleck forwarded to Gen
eral McClellan the following dispatch

Headquarters, Department or i
. the Missouri,

- St. Louis, March 3, 1662.
Major-Gener- al McClellan, Washington :

It is officially reported that Gen
Jeff. Ihompson, with a large party 0

cavalry and artillery came north from
ISew Madrid. Our forces advanced
from Bird's Point, and cut off his for
ces at Sikeston.

He wa3 pursued into the swamps by
the cavalry of ixen. Hamilton and Co
Morgan's brigades, and three pieces
of artillery captured,:

Gen. Pope pursued the other de
tachment South, capturing three more
pieces of artillery, one captain, one
lieutenant and a number of-privat-

H. W. Hallecs,
: : Major General.

Washintox, March 2.
Official information from Nashville

to the War Department represents
that the military work in that State is
about finished,. and it only remains to
affect a civu of the
btate government.

It is believed that the United States
forces will occupy Columbus to day.

"The rebel forces, under General A
S. Johnston, are being steadily pressed
DacAwara Dy uenrai liueli.

Cotton to the amount of $100,000
has fallen into our hands at Nashville.
The Treasury Department has taken
measures to have it brought to New
York.

The President has designated Hon.
Andy Johnson to be a Brigadier Gen
eral, and he proceeds to Tennessee to
morrow to open a military provisional
government for Tennessee until the re
construction of the civil government.

General Lander died to day, at Paw
raw, Western Virginia, from the de
bilitating effects of wounds received at
Ldwards Ferry.

Columbus, Ky,, March 4, 1

via Cairo, 111., March 4, 186
Major-Gener- al II. W. Halleck, St. Livit:

Columbus, the "Gibraltar of the
West," is our, and Kentucky is free,
thanks to the brilliant strategy of the
campaign, by which the enemy s cen
tre was pierced at Forts Henry and
Donelson, his wings isolated from each
other and turned, compelling thu3 the
evacuation of his strongholds of Bowl-

ing Green first, and now Columbus.
At four o'clock this morning, the

flotilla, under Flag Officer Foot, con-

sisting of six; gun boats, commanded
by Captains Dove, Walker, Stemble,
Paulding, Thompson, snd Skirk, and
four mortar boats, in charge of Uapt.
Phelps, U, S. N., assisted by Lieuten-
ant Lyford, Ordnance Corps, U. S. A.,
and the transports conveyln Colonel
Buford's Twenty seventy Illinois reg
iment, bettahon of the inlty-fourt- h

the Seventy-fourt- h Ohio and iifty
fifth Illinois regiments, commanded by
Majors Andrews and Sanger, the whole
brigade being under Brigadier Genera
bherman, who rendered the most in-

valuable and efficient assistance, pro
ceeded to this place.

On' arriving here it was difficult to
say whether the fortifications were oc

cupied by our own cavalry on a scout
from Paducan, or by the enemy.
Every preparation was made for open
ing fire and landing the infantry, when

General Sherman and Captain Phelps,
with thirty soldiers, made a desperate
reconnoissance tvith a tug, steaming
directly under the water batteries.
Satisfied that our own troops haa pos
session, they landed, ascended to the
summit, and together planted the Stars
and Stripes, amid, the heartiest cheers
of our brave tars and soldiers. Though
rising from a sick bed to go upon the
exDedition. I could not resi3t landing
to examine the works, which are of
immense strength, consisting of tiers
opon tiers of batteries on the river
front, and a strong parapet and ditch
covered by a thick abattis on the land
side.

The fortifications appear to have
been evacuated hastily. Considerable
quantity of ordnance and ordnance

stores, a number of anchors and the

p .T..:n wJiir"Ti was once
remaani 01 i"e ..v--
stretched across the river, and a large

supply of torpedos remaining. Deso-

lation was visible everywhere. Huts,
tents and barracks presented nothing

but their blackened remains, though

Iho town was spared, I discovered

what appeared a large magazine smok --

ing frorn both extremities, and I caused

the train to be immediately put out.

A garrison was left in the work of

nearly 2,000 infantry and 400 cavalry,
which I will strengthen immediately.

W. W. Cullom,
Brig. Gen. and Chief of Staff.

Nashville, Tenn, Feb. 27.1
via Cairo, March 4.

General Grant and Staff arrived here
from Fort Donelson thi3 morning, for
the purpose of consulting with General
Buell. He returns this afternoon.

The rebels have gone beyond Mur-freesbo- ro,

and it is now thought will
not make a stand this side of the south-

ern borders of the State.
Some stato that Chattanooga ha3

been selected for the battle ground;
others say that the forces of Johnson
and Beauregard will be concentrated
at Decatur, Alabama, on the Tennessee
river, just above Muscle Shoals the
latter is most likel.y

The demoralization of the Southern
army is complete. The general im-

pression here is that the confederacy
bubble is about exploded, and that one
more defeat will complete its destruc-
tion.

There is a general feeling of indig
nation here against Harris, Floyd and
Pillow, lhe former, on their return
here were perfectly crazed with ex-

citement, and performed act3 worthy
only of lunatics. Floyd destroyed
bridges and private property, and
Harris carried off the archives of the
State. ......

Baltimore, March 4.
The Maryland Legislature met in

caucus last night, and voted on the
tenth ballot for Iteverdy Johnson for
United States Senator. He received
38 out of 72 votes. Senator Pearce
received 30 votes, and the balance
were scattering. ...

Eellglons Notice.
It Is expected that Rev. H. a. Dobbixs will preacb

in the Presbyterian Charca on next Sabbath at the usu-

al hour of 10 l-- 'i o'clock, and teTeninthe evening.
The funeral of Jfr. BmcH's child will be preached at

the Methodist Chnrch next Sabbath at 10 S o'clch, A.

M., by Rev. J. L. Fobt, of Pern.

BItOWNYILLE LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.
The members of Brownville Lodze, I. O.

--, iU. Jr., logetner wita an otnei members of
i :;" the Order in this vicinity, are requested
'.iR: to meet at Masonic Hall, on Friday

March 14th. The object is to revive the Lodge for-

merly existing In this city It is hoped every Odd
in the county will be in attendance. .

R. W. FUUNAS, Gran4 Master.

Scorbntio diseases are the parent stock from which
arises a large proportion of the fatal maladies that af-

flict mankind. They are as it were a species of potato
rot in the human constitution, which undermine and
corrupt all the 'orr?cer of its vitality and hastens It
decay. They are the germ from which spring,

Xheaematism, Heart Disease, Liver Com-tLa- is,

and Eruptive XHseasea which will'
nized aa among those nost fatal and destructive to the
races of men. So dreadful are its consequences to hu-

man life, that It Is hardly possible to ever estimate the
importance of an actual, reliable remedy, that can
sweep out this Scrofulous contamination. w know
then we shall proclaim welcome news to onr readers of
one from such a quarter as will leave little doubt of its
efficacy and still more welcome., when we tell them
that it really does accomplish the end desired. We
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, andlt Is certainly worthy the
attention of those who are afflicted with Scrofula or

Scrofulous complaints. Reguttr, Albany, N. Y.

Move oh. Such is the course pursued by Curtis
valuable medicines. They never cease doing good bu
press forward, relieving the sick and crippled from pain
and disease. The wonderful cures that are performed
by Curtis' Syrup cf Sassafras are really marvelous.
Conghs, colds, hoarseness, measles, even Consumption
begins to tremble when it comes In contact with it, and
Boon the deathly grasp is loosened. Curtis' Mameluke
Liniment is familiar to every family in the countryfor
the many benefits they have received from its nse. It
is well for every family to be provided; they cannot tell
what hour they may require its nse. These medicines
stand high, and are used by many respectable physician
of extensive practice. See advertisement in anothe
column.

TO COX3CMPT1VES.
The Advertiser, having been restored to health In at

very few weeks by a very simple remedy after having
suffered several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pres
cription used, (free of charge,) with directiens for pre-pari- rg

and using the same, which they will find a sure
CrRi for Consumption, Asthma, Ercnchitis Kc.
The only ocject of the advertiser in sending the Pres-

cription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa

tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopes

every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

parties wishing the prescription will please address
Eev. ED WARD A. W1LSOX,-Wllllamsbar-

Kings County, New Tork.
November 14, 1S6I. olWm

NEW ADyBTISElIENTS

For Sale at Bargains.
Two No. 1 Shuttle Empire Sewing Machines.
One Franklin Family Sewing Machine.
Two Horace Waters' $75 Melodions.
t vrorth'a Conical Washing Machines.
One No. 1 P. W. Gates & Co.'s Sugar Cane Mills and

Evaporaters.
Apply at the Advertvser and Farmer Office. Brown

ville, Aebrasxa.
March 13th. 1862. n36--tf

ltujca tss go.,
FLUSHING. N. Y.

The celebrated Nurseries Established, 1732. All
kind of Trees, Plants, Small Fruits, Grapes, Balbs,
ftren.Hntise Plants. Stocks. Ecijna, Seeds etc., etc.,
at very low rates, to suit the time. Priced Catalogues
sent. .

March 13th, 1S62. 13 J

Early Sugar Cane Seed.
Seed of the Early Imphee, put np in half pound pack

ages and sent by mail (post-p;d- .) for 35 cts. - This va-

riety is 20 days earlier than the Sorghum. - -

Address, H. A. ititfti, trescem vm, -..

March 13th, 1362. . . - - - ' . la3G-?-

Flower Seeds.
Choice' varieties, and of very superior quality, 20 pa

pers of which mill be sent (post-pa- cy man, o iiy

address, for one doilar.

March 13th, 1S63 u3-2- m

Election Notice.
Notice is hereby given that there will be an election,

eld in the City of Brownvilla, Nebranka, on the first
lfjnday, being tne 7tn aay orapm, "i
tion of one Mayor, one Becorder, one Treasurer and four
Aldermen, for said uty.

Attest: William H Hoover, Kecurder. n38-4- t

Apple Trees.
For sale by iauu Fisherj at tho Brownville

Vcry,

LANDEETH'S
Warranted Garden Seed;

BLUXDEEOEXIG & CO.,
'

(Late John Gabjett & Co.,)
No. Co Xorth Second Street, ibov,

PSBft

ST. .LOUIS. HO.
OTer for iale at very low Csturen. a larnassorted stock of Agricultural aud Honicn . T?

ments, comprising everrihin? necessary to i
p,

together with a larse and fresh supply 0f

Landless Celebrated Garden SeeV
CROP OF 136!,

fnt aich they are the sole a;pcts. Tbeir
"

reiy np..n getting from them. ieed' thtY. '--

Dure but true t j nama ir. . i k"8iUtm.T
seel at lowest market rate Chinese Snrr. c'4
lobacco seed!, Top Onions, fcc. .
would do well to send them their orier.Send for Almanac and Illustrated r.'.-- .

hove y'sTeTd
asd

i
--cigriuuiturai warehouse;

Having opeced a Seed tad impienent
Chicago, Ibeg leave to call sPecU! tenH
same, having been many years XZZo, M bavin, also paid special attention

iDd 2r?Ethe selection of my seed, l feel the utmJu
In offe-- . ing them to the public. woaaeoc.

The seeds grown in thU country
and experienced ra sers at tie Ejst tv.I .i . b.M
be procured in this were lmr? Dm
of the most reliable seedlmea in Kuro

,rm

PLOTTER SEED DEPART?IET
and not only all the new and mnch admired rn.nM

trees, HranjiiMw.
will be promptly executed. r8 hav, also'a

cf

Garden and Faming .'Inxpiexnssta

P. 0. Box 3047.
March 6, c35 3ji.

ALBERT H. ITOTTT,
No. 73 Lake street,

Chirsj, n.
FRENCH'S CONICAL

Washing machines.
The Host simple, durable, convenient ar.J eccnnmieal

article ever invented for the purpose.
Will do the washing of an ordinary 'family before

breakfast, not only savibg time, but cjoties. .
'By strictly following the printed directions, which artsimple and easy, it will wash, at one tim, six shirts,

or two dozen small articles, in about t'.j or itt m.ir-ut- ct,

or their equivalent.
.Bj all the ordinary methods of cleanloj fine farrlca,

such as laces, 4c, the yreatest care is wfiile
with this machine the moat delicate ai"Ui; can be
washed without the possibility of danae. .

These results are 'prodsced by the constant reactlct
the suds while the machine is in motion,

of Families, laundries, bo.tli, boarding-hous- a. hospi-
tals, asylums, boarding-school- s, on ships tad teamen,
and in tbe army, who have these machines is dm, trsent in their testimonials voluntarially, and the onoo-miu- ms

of the Press are very ornieroatsom ot wtuch
I have publisned in pamphlet form.

All I ask of the Public is a careful esaninatin af
this machine before purchasing of others. ".

General Depot 419 Broadway, comer Cinal St , Viw
Turk. .

Price only Ten Dollars.
2f. B. A liberal discount to the TraiJ. Jgtnti

wanted. Send for a Circular.
Address box 2s93, X. T. City P. O.

pniLIP FRENCH, Proprietor.

, War Declare!. "

All these Indebted to John A. Poo a by note or book
account, are hereby requested to come frwa-- 1 and pay
bq on or bfcre the the 2G:h last., at all accounts and
notes aot paid before that tune wiU be pet In th
hands of an officer for col iectiun, as no furtaer Indul-
gence will be given. JOU.S A. POXX.

March 6,1S62, n35-t- f

Peace Declared
OR WAR CONTINUED!

All those indebted to TTm. T. Den, by note or sok
account, are hereby requested to call and pay up on or
befoi e the 20th of March. or they will nu4 their ac-

counts and notes in the hands of aa eCicer fortiUsctioa
after jtne above date. W. 7. PZX

March 9, 13b2, ri35-- tf

.Evergreens Tor the Pralrlclu
An immense stock of young Irergreens, .Decidaone

Ornamental Trer Houghton Goosaernes, lu., not ex-

celled ia the country, are offered by the dea, hun-

dred, thousand, or ten thousand, cheaper than such,

plants can be bought elsewhere. Packing safe and neat
without extra charge. Sample plants seat by express
at trifling cost. -

Those wishing to prchae should send for onr Whole-

sale Catalogue wiih directions for the manaemeut of
Evergreen.

Addres 8. T. KILSST k CO.
Great Valley Nurseries, Great Vallez, N. T.

Probate Notice.
Notice is fcerebv given that t have appointed the Kl

day of March, ISS2, at Vi M. for hearing the application

of William B. Philips, Administrator of the estate of

John Noys, deceased, late of Nemaha county, Nebiasss,
for an extension of time to collect the assets of said s--

tate..
Witness my hand ani the seal of said ronrt. this Jra

day of March, 1S6J. C. W. WHEELED,
L35-3-W pf$2 Probata Jacge.

Estray Steer.
Strayed from the subscriber on FriJay evented

Feb. 23 18(52, a dark red steer, six years old, star

in bis forehead, staj horns, bcuh of fail cf,- - whit

streak on lower side of belly; some Iit;Jo white

where the yoke works. Think there is a white spo

near the root of Uil. Ilearj set, and in rd or-

der. ABSALOM EATON.
March 6th '82. 3 1 . BrownvUI.;, j..Tv

Police to the Creditors oflhe E-
state of Henry Hoover, Deed.

The Commissioners to hear and adja?t claims

against said estate will hold an adjournal session

at the office of the Probate Judeof Nemaha
in BrownvillA, ia said coun ty,3 U

i.;t a n ia;2
O. B.HEWETT. ) rw.
n.M.ATKJXiUX,i "

Probate Notice,:
Notice is hereby given to all persons iaierestei.

that I bsve appointed the 24th day of r ebruary, A.
u ia,T ian nVlnrlr. A. M as the tii me for we

final settlement of Daniel II. Kennison as tbe Ad-

ministrator of the estate of Lawrence Kehri;ron,oe-ceaae- d.

C. W. WHEELER
Prr-tat- Jud;.

February 6th, n31-3w-$J-

Probate Notice.
Notice is hereby ciren that Homer JohESon bu

been appointed' Administrator of the esta'.t of Os- -
P f.t.. in; of Nemaha Conner, e

braska, and all persons bavin? t'.mZ: zust saod;

eitate must have them oa !e ia tbe ofT.ja

Piobate Judge on or before the the 2 1th diy of ya
nary, A. D., ISS3, at lo o'clock, A. II., the tima M
fur the hearing of claims against said estate.

tf. V, WHEELER,
Probate J ud;,

February 6th, 1352. u31-4w- -f

JACOB MAHRON,

nerchant Tailor,
BROWNVILLE,

Calls the attention of Centlemen deslrlrg new, aea.
servicable and fashionable ...

.WEARING APPAREL,

to his ; . ...

HewStock of Goods

JUST KECEIVED,
BRQATJ CLOTH3, CASS1MERS, Tt3TlXG3, Xc.,U..

Or THE TERY XLTUTT ,

Which he will sell ox makeup, to order, at n?rece--
dented . ...miThose wibiu any thir? in his line wi! I

cal! and examine hU sto.:k before investing. U
wplefes himself to hold oat peculiarly

dutaients.
Pebraary 13th. 1"63. .

Ayer's Ague Cure, !; '


